
Auction
SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 2014 - 9:00 A.M.

AMERICAN LEGION, 221 MAIN ST. • MALCOM, IA
Machinist Tools, Mechanic Tools, Carpenter Tools, Misc.

Antique Skelgas cook stove, cond. good, needs some parts; antique imp. seats; antique table saw; hay 
fork; Airborne air compressor - 14 gal, 1/2 hp; Sanborne air compressor - 15 gal., 6 hp; B&D deluxe 10” 
table top band saw; Tool Shop 9” table top band saw; Weldmate stick welder - 100 BC; welding helmets, 
Grizzly metal lathe drill press combo; 4 speed bench wood lathe; Wilton mini wood lathe; table top drill 
press; drill press framework; drill press vise; Soldering Station Professional; torch gauge set - propane; 
wood working tools; Kennedy machinist tool box - 20 drawer; lrg assortment of machinist tools; Craftsman 
6 drawer tool box; 180 watt soldering gun w/lights; long handles bolt cutters; pipe vise; router saver table; 
rolling hospital stand, 3 or 4; tile cutters; Ridgid pipe cutter; pulleys; NOTE:  There will be many boxes 
of sockets, ratchets, punches, chisels, hammers, pry bars, pliers, screwdrivers, misc. tools of all kind, 
power tools, air tools, air impact, large brass hammer; levels; elect drills; lrg assortment of box open end 
wrenches; tool boxes; parts caddies, full; chain saws; lrg hedge trimmer; Weed Eater; hand wood planes; 
forks, shovels, rakes, hoes; (2) transits w/measuring sticks; tractor engine splitting stands; jack stands; 
metal storage cabinet - 2 door; tap & die sets; pipe wrenches; plus much more.

OTHER ITEMS:  220 shopheater, 3 1/2 hp gas transfer pump; Wisconsin gas powered generator; Toro 
elec snow shovel; 25 gal. lawn sprayer on trailer; lawn utility trailer; cross over p.u. tool box; several lad-
ders; 3 lrg elec boxes; elec & plumb supplies; cherry picker; hand compound saw; hyd jacks; shop lights; 
shop vac; C clamps; batt chrg; lrg vise; hanging propane heater; Hoyt bow and arrows in case; plus more.

AUCTION NOTE:  We have three consigners and they will sell with no reserve.  We will be selling small 
items and tools in box lots.  There will be viewing from 4-6 pm the day before the auction.  This will be a 
sit down auction so check the items before auction time.
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TERMS: Cash or good check.  
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